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Resul1ts:

In the areas inspected, one violation and three deviations were ideatified.
the violation Involved the failure of the Quality Standards " al to properly
reflect that several circuit breakers were QA Coditloa I (safety related)
comp nts. lbts allowed maintenance activities to be performed on these
cmopments per a work order that Indicated that the clmments were not
nuclear safety related (paragraph 2.9). The deviattons Identified wert,
physical identification of safety related cables not properly color coded,
autuatly redundant safety related cables routed it the saw cable tray,, and

where several Kteow, equipmnt coolers were not properly designed to withstand
increased pressure when Isolated (paragraph 2.9 and 3.2.2).

A scary of the teau findings is provided In Aopendix A and will be
identified as Inspector followp It** (IFI 50-269,20,287193-02-03).
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A Nuclear Reglatory Commission (C1K) team Conducted an (lectrical
Distribution System Functional Inspection ([DSFI) at the 0comwe Nuclear Power
Station. this inspection was performed by Regio. 11 staff. A1O0 and
consultants from January ZS to Harch S. 0l93. the objective Of this
inspection was to assess the capability or the Oconee Electrical Distribution
SIstes (tDS). Including Kieowt, to perform its Intended functions during 411
p&ant operating and accident conditions. IocKeo was reviewed to identify the
root cause of deficiencies previously identified by the license, and the MKC.

The team reviewed the OCcen [flS design with respect to regvlatory
requrmets, licensing coimmtments and pertinent industry standards. The
review Included the exaaination of: IDS equipment sine n rating. (DS as-
built configuration, [IS material condition, maintenance, testing and
calibration program for WPS components, root cause analysis of WPS deviation
reports, and the adequacy of the (DS design documentation. A significant
dedicated effort was spent in the review of the Keowee "ydrostation.

QljjilgCQj j1iu j-ierthjjLe [DS FI "re as fo(llws

Since plant startup, the %eow" HMdrostation had not been conside.ed as an
Integral part of Oconee. the performance standards usually applied to the
emrgency power supply of a nuclear station were not applied to the operation
of Keowee. Ihe licensee had taken soto actions, and more actions were planned
to correct this situation.

the design basis and features of geowee and its role In supplying emergency
power to Ocenee were not well docusenttd or conpletely understood by the
license*.

During the October 1992 event, operability of the Keowee governor was almost
lost due to loss of auxiliary electrical power. As of the start date of this
Inspection, the licensee hid not conclusively determined what would be the
result of inoperability of a Keowe governor and had not formulated an overall
management plan to vpgraae the status of Keowee. the licensee has agreed to
develop such a plan.

There was no single document or organized program to document and control
Instr ntation and controls setpoints at Keowte. In one example. the IDSFI
found a speed control switch setpoint was SO RFIl versus 6S documented on some
I icente•. drawings.

There had been sow procedure rewrites and upgrades, but some were still its
process. Several lit Waintenance and calibration procedures lacked necessary
detail.

the Keoee hardware Is aging ari betoming obsolete. This cars contribute to
reliability problems and increased failure rates.

Some aspects of Keowee have never teen fully tested. A test had never been
performed On the teowee units supplying emergency power thro-oqh the overhead
path to demonstrate that it is capable of performing it% design function. the



licensee planfwtd to test this capability of the electrical system in the
Spring of 1993. Periodic coeponent testing and Integrated testing may have
leW to earlier idontification of design problems.

Ihe def inition of what is "safety related* throughgt the Oconee station was
not clearly defined. This can lead to inconsistencies Involving design
control, design changes, maintenance and quality control of equipment.
[uatoles are Reactor Building (mergency sop valves, cables to CI-4 fans, and
M1/16 Reactor Coolant Purp dreakers oan 6.91V buts and the 4.16 WV breakers.

The licensee uses the term 4A Condition-) as being the same as safety related.

The destin of the Oconee emergency Vower system resulted in an interconnected
electrical supdly to all emergency safegards equipment. All redundant safety
loal groupt Are physically separated but were not electrically Indendent.

lhe tIan eapretied concerns that degradation of the voltage and/or freqiencj
of electrical surply from a Keowee unit could adversely affect IS equipuenst.
The output of the Keovee units did not have autoiatic protection in the event
of a Veoote nalfuncticn ihat causes voltaPe or frequency to diverge fro
toninal. TUe license, concluded there was no single failure Identified that
coJ•d cause such a Ktcwe transient.

Ocoree design basis assuved only a single failure In the electrical supply
systens, yet the section 3.1.39 of the UfSAR Indicatet that the *Intent* of
MC draft Safety Design Criterion 39 tais "t. Design Criterion 39 states that
the design should be capable of performing its safety function while
sustainirl an active and a passive failure. i.e.. two failures. the design
uas submitted to the R(a during licensing. the team concluded that ln certain
areas, it is questionable as to whether Oconee fully meets the Intent of
Criteria 39.

0he lechrical Stecificati;L. (IS) for Occnee are very early custom IS.
Section 3.7: Ausiliary [lettrical Systems was nonspecific in many areas and
cptn to interpretation as t, w*0at equipoient Is required to be operable In
various plant conditions. For eeample. IS 3.7.9 appears to allow indefinite
operation in escess of the electrical IS by the licensee notifying Region Ii
within A4 hours and performing a safety evaluation. The licensee has agreed
to s6bett for MEC approval new proposed I$ for electrical equipment.

there have been at least 1? Licensee hteats RIports (Lits) sutbitted from
Oconee to the tRC stoce 1989 regarding Ktowte design, defliclencies. fost
design deficiencies Identifled by the licensee were original problems
identified during programmatic reviews b.y the licensee. lTese reviews were
rtrfored as part of the Operating [aperiente Program and the ODesign asts
Dlocuwetat Ion Program %hich ban in 1988.

The original design basis anJ features of reoe wert rnot well docunted and
therefore not rtadIly available for reference and not fully ur4erstood by the
licensee.
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(etowe was ortglnally constructed &s a hjdro wuit Without full
assurance programs whtch are applIed to nuclear power plants.
were few prograntatIc controls in place to control and capture
basis for future use.

qual i ty
therefore there
the d0s1I1

Ih% Oc"e and Krowe electrical system are copleu a0d unique. 1bis minks
design deficIenctes difficult to Identify. Deficlencies begAn to svrface only
when licensee rvsources were directed toward a programatiC review of the IDS
des i•n.

h•e Keowe Hydro Unit had been organizationally iWpeodent of Oconee since
plant startup. the appropriate "hasis was not placed on Ktowe as the
ergency powr supply to Ocon#. The Ocone staff was sot familiar with the

day to day pe*rations and mlnte"ance of the KQowe* Hydro Units.
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1.0 I•TRODUXl IO4

The objectloe of this Inspection was to assess th. capability of the
Oconee IOS. Including Keowee. to perform its Intended function. Ketowe
was revlewed to Identify the root causes of deficiencies previously
Identified by the XlC and the licensee.

The team reviewed the Oonee IOS design (which included the Ktiowe Hydro
Unit) with respect to regulatory requ ments, licensing comitments and
pertinent Indastry standards. The review included the ezaulnation of:
IDS ejumpeent size and rating. [OS as-built coofiguratlon. (US material
condition, mintenance, testing and calibration progra, for IDS
coapoenits. root cause analysis of [OS deviation reports, and the
adequacy of the IOS design docusentation.

within this report FINDINGS are Identified and are defid as follows:
V POI1S are facts or conclusions related to Now well the electrical
distribution systes met Its Intended function. fIhNDI.S may Indicate a
reQIrewnt or an accepted industry practice that was not fully
liol'emeted. FIVNINGS may indicate discrepancies or omissions in
documents where these problm could credibly result In the intended
function being cooproised. The licensee's working knowledge of the IDS
design as well as control of WOS design docuametts siy be the subject of
a FINDIO•. FIP)•IKS typically hake statements about the need for
corrective actions. or they way indicate an area where tN' licensee
wcels.

Z.0 (I!ChAtL DISTRIBUTION $SvSTIV

Oco•ree Unit I and IVnIt I gererators provide powr to the station's
Z10 kV swmtchyard system via strp-up transformers 1I and 1? respectively
(refer to Figure I). this switchyard Is connected to the 230 kV grid by
tight transmisslon lines. These transmission lines also provide offsite
powr to the swutchyard to feed Oconee unit auullaris when normal
powr is unavilablte.The Oconee Unit 3 generator provides power to the
S5S kV switchyard system via step-up transformer T3. this switchyard is
ccftected to the S26 kV grid b1 three outgoing transmission lines.
the 52S tv 14 230 Wi switchyards are coneted through an auto-
tro,.Sor- which permits pouwr distritution between two volta-g levels.

the Z3O kV And the W7S ki tuitchyar&s are divided Into two bosses
designated as the Red Bus and the Yellow Bus. The switchyards are
norsally *perated with both busses energized through a breaker-and.ono-
half scheme to the grid. the fellow Ous In the 230 ki switchyard is
identified as being safety related. Upon loss of power from the Ocone
WxleAr Station ((ONS) units av the 130 hi switchyard power its supplied
from tnth gowee Hydro C•herators tOrixft two separate and Independent
rojtes. the routes are identified at the rewe Overhead Line and the
(trope Ur#rqro9,4s feed, r.



Ihe Ocouee units normally provide power to their own auxiliary loads
through auwillary transformers ITS 21, and VT respectively. W4n a
unit's generator is unavailable, electrical power Is automatically
supplied from the switchyard through its respective startup transformer
CT-i, CT-2, or CI-3, though Ocone Unit 3 feeds power to the SZS kV
switchyard. the source of power for Ct-1 is through the 730 k1
switchyard.

the power to the RCPs for each unit is supplied by each maits 6.9 kV
swttchgear IA and 1S. (lectrical power to TA and TO Is supplied by
either the operating unit through its ou autillary transformer or from
the 6.9 kV portion of Its respective startup transformer.

The unit auailiary pe~wr systes for each Oconee unit Is designed as a
dual-train cascading buS system. There are two 4.16 kV slin feeder
busses, Main feeder Bus I (MISS) and Kiln Feeder Bus Z (FBZ). with
each supplying power to three 4.16 kV load busses IC. TO. and It. The
power to 1WB11 and RIS2 is supplied by either the unit's auxiliary
transformer through the 01t" breakers or the startup transformer through
the "*E breakers. In addition. WFlI| and WBZ for each Oconee unit can
be energized from the two Standby Busses SB and S82, through the "S*
breakers. $01 a"d SIB are comon to all three Oconee urnits and can be
energized automatically from the %eowe unde rround path through
transformer CT-4. or oanually through Cl-S. CT-S can be supplied from
the tee Stea" station throvgh a dedicated line or from the Central
substation.

All safety and non-safety AC loads (except RCPs) are fed frog either the
IC, ID. or It busses. During a loss of power event, load shed circuits
are provided to remove all non-essential loads from the IfBs of any unit
prior to automatically tying to the Standby Busses due to the limited
power capacity of Ct-4 or CU-S.

1. I Conclusions

the team concluled that the offsIte power system at Oconee was flexible.
reliable, and that the IDS was generally In agroemnt with IS/IFSAR/IMR.
Equipment rating and site were ade.ute, and the system had sufficient
capacity. Protection and coordination for the [DS was reviewed, and the
team did not identify any safety concerns In this area. Calculations
were generally available to supoort the (DS design, however, some
deficiencies were noted.

In the area of safety classification of teuiPewnt, the team concluded
that the licensee's meithods for determining the appropriate designation
wort not clearly defined. Accurate and detailed instructions wore not
available to assist In the safety classification determination.
Inconsistencies existed between the licensee's Interpretation of what is
safety related and the rt~pulotory re"Iretents an4 the Quality Assurance
Topical Report on ihat is safety related.
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A conservative approach by the licensee In the deltermisatio of safety
related boundaries minalmled the safety significance of this concern.

2.2 Offite Power System

there are three reactor Units at Oconee Nuclear Station. Unit I and
Unit 2 generators were connected to the 230 kV switchyard via their
generator-transforers, and Unit 3 was connected to the 52S V
switlchyard. ONS is a part of the Virginia-Carolina subregion of the
Southeastern Electric Ireliability Council. In the 230 kV switchyard.
there are eight transmission lines which connect to Dacus, Central, and
Jocassee substations: in the S2S kV switchyard, there were 3
transmission lines connected to the Jocassee. Newport, and Norcross
substations. There was an auto-transformer connecting the SZS kV
suitchyard and the 2130 kV switchyard.

An additional 100 &V line Is available from Central substation or from
Lee Steas Station. this supply is provided through the CIS transformer
and the 4160 VAC standby busses. When one or both of the eowee, units
is out of service. IS allows the Lee Power Station to serve as an
emergency power source to safety and shutdown loads.

Mhe licensee considered the 230 kV power supply through the startup
transformer as the first offsite supply, and the 230 bY system
backfeeding the generator transformer and the unit auxiliary transformer
as the second offsite Power source. On a loss of offsitte power (LOOP).
Keowee hydro units could either power the unit safety busses through the
230 &V yellow bus and its respective startup transformer or the
undergound path through C14. the licensee classified the 230 kV
yellow bus and the startup transformers as safety coponents. The team
concentrated Its review on the 230 kV offsite power system.

2.3 Degraded Voltage Protection

The following systems were relied upon to assure that adequate voltage
was available to the safety loats.

2.3.1 [tternal Grid Trouble Prctuction

lhe [sternal Grid Trouble Protection System ([GIPS) was designed to
detect severe system undervolt"e and underfrequncy conditions. After
detection of these condltions the relaying would initiate closing or
openihg of the proper Power Circuit Breakers (P(Bs) to provide a path
for emergency pe"r from ieowee to the Oconee auxiliaries. this [GIPS
consisted of two redundant undervoltage and underfrequ"ncy relaying sub-
channels. those relays monitor the voltage and frequtency on the red and
yellow buses. fach couling capacitor potential Jevice had two
secondaries, with one being used for channel I and the other for chanael
2. 1Ither channel with at least two out of three red and yellow but
uttervoltage or nnderfroqutpcy measurements would trigger the (C1PS main
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tripping relay (94). Ipom the ilittation of that (941) rela, the logiCwould Isolate the yellow safety bus from the offsIte power supply,providing a path for Keoe to supply the startup transformers, andprovide a start signal to each Kewe •nilt.

Ih rGTPS testing was reviewed by the team. The vadervoltage relayswere tested and calibrated per procedures IPFOIA/4980/217I1(,
Westlighouse CV-22 Relay and lPjO/A41/2C, General tlectric tAVS4Relay. the frequency relays were tested and calibrated pe procedures
IP/O/Ai49OIIC, Vestlnghouso SoW-l Relay Test and IP/OJA/4W0510.
General [lectric CFF12A Relay Test. The tests and callbratlons
adequately accmplished their intent, and the team Identified no
def icieocies.

The logic test procedure Pl/OIA/C6101Z. [xterral Grid Troiuble
Protection System Logic on Switchyard Isolation Logic Test was reviewed
to determime bhat parts of the system were tested ald what parts werePat. tUndervoltage and frequency aujillary relays are energined througha test pushbutton. One phase for each Ius, red and yellow, per chanluas entrgized to assure that the resulting relays for the two-out-of-
three trip logic were energlzed. Lights in the loqic gave indication ofcontact operation for the 19g1c relays and toil continuity for the triprelays. The test was performed ror each phase in each channel of
undervoltaqe and frequercy. Ihe isolation complete relays wre verifiedby energizing thee through test pushbuttens. The PCD-9 recloslng relayswere verified to energize At the required time after the isolation
complete relay was energized. the team did not Identify any problems
with these particular tests. powever, the team noted that the 94 relays(S•itchjard Isolate) had never been tested. It was also noted thatSwitchyard Isolate Complete had not bee tested. The licensee had
tentatively scheduled a Switchyard Isolate test to bk conducted during
the nett R1O on Unit 2. (See A7pndis A, riding I)

1.3.2 Degraded Grid Protection System

T4e team reviewed the design of the degraded grid protection system and
noted the degraded voltage seipoints were not listed in the IS. Therewas no dtaraded voltage protection in the original design of the
electrical distribution system. In 1$90, this degraded voltageprotection system oss added as modification NS1-1- $4ZSSO. Three
undervoltage relays were added to monitor the switchyard voltage on the
ine4 side of each of the troee startup transformers. tckh Wervoltage
relay was con.ected to one of the three euistiong single phise 'spare
potential transforeers. Iwo ut of three voting logic would be uved totrigger the undurvolta protection sc0he. the team noted the
foll-oing concerns In the systm desip:

0 The degraded voltage minims swttchyard voltage level (219 %V) was
based on calculation OSC-2059. This calculation 1"Y iot havetaken the worst boutndin conitions *hen deterotntng the voltage
on the 4160V and on lower voltage safety busses. (See section
Z.6.Z for details and Se" App#nd A, fi•ding 2)
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0 In deteriinifn the dgraded voltage satpo nt on the 230 kV bus.
calculatico OIC-39SI algebraically combined the random positive
and negative uncertainties of the undervoltage relay. and only the
negative uncertainty of the Coupling Capacitor Voltage Transformer
(C(VT). The toem noted that positive uncertainty of the CCVT
should also be considered ln the calculation. risen both positive
and negative uncertainties of the relays and the CUT were
algebraically combined, then the required reset voltage of the
undervoltage relay could be higher than the manimo operating
volta"e 227 kV of the 1)0 kV system. In response to the team's
question, the licensee had Included the positive and negative
uncertainties of the CCVl in the calculation: however, the revised
calculation had to use statistical square root sui of squares
methods to combine random uncertainties of the CCV? and the
uadervoltage relal. the ttax found this approach acceptable.

The team noted that all three single voltage moasurewnts were
monttoring the sao OP phase of the 210 kV bus. The selection of
the setpoint did not consider potential unbalanced system voltage.
The licensee did not have any operating procedure or surveillance
test to monitor the phase voltage unbalance, nor any design
criteria to define the acceptable limit of system phase unbalance.
The phase unbalance voltae uncertainty should also be Included In
the calculation of the degraded voltage protection setpoint
determination. The team considered that it was desirable to have
a surveillance test procedvre AOi. acceptance criteria for the
potential Oast unbalance limit.

The teamt noted that all the undervoltage relays. the 2 out of 3
voting logic. and both channel I and channel 2 Initiating logic
slgnals were powered by the same control circuit. failure of this
control circuit could either Impair the entire degraded voltage
protection circuit or covld spuriously initiate the degraded
voltap protection. Neither mode of failure was desirable. The
design was susceptible to single mode failure. and this circuit
was not diretily monitored.

In tho prre$•t design. if on Voltage measurement, due to phase
voltage u•, i-ce or due to component failure, were lower than the
setpolnt, t' o4 rvoltage protection scheme would not be
triggered. i'.over, this condition would not be Liown to the
operator. Only a small red M10 would be lit on the front panel of
the undervoltage relay inside the unmanned Instruawnt room.

the licensee utilized three Al typo I1 2711 relays to provide
undervoltage protection for incoming feeder circuits. The team reviewed
calibration procedure IP/O/A/4f•8O/11C IH ?INE Relay. which the licensee
performs on an atnual basis. the calibration had been performed once
slice the modification had been Installed, and two of the three relays
(17/1(1 and ZICh)) wier foun, to be outsido the upper allowable
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tolerance limit. Th licensee trends the calibration results. The
licensee will revise the tolerance limits in the procedure as a results
of revision to calculation OSC-3951 Oconee Degraded Grid.

'he team also reviewed the testing procedure, Pt/2/AIOlOIOOJ, [mergency
Power Switching Logic Functional Jest, for Oconee Unit 2. The procedure
adequately tests the Degraded Grid Protection System logic, setpoints,
and verifies that both voltage channels of (GIPS logic were Initiated
when the logic was satisfied. and any channel of any unit that has an [S
actuation. No problems were identified.

The tea* performed walldown Inspections of the cabinets associated with
these systees. Mhe three undervoltag. relays (IT[-.2f1) utilite! by the
Degraded Grid Protection System were housed in the same cabinet, ZATI In
the Unit 2 cable spreading row. The teas observed that there were
additional raceway covers stored in the botton of the cabinet. The
[KIPS cabinets were located in the relay house. Both cabinets containing
their respective channel co er, ts were found in 9ood condition. The
overall assesseent of the walkiO-,s found that good material conditions
existed in the cabinets.

2.4 Onsite Power System - Safety toad Groups

The otnsite powvr system for each reactor utit consisted of the main
generator, the unit auxiliary transformer (11. Z1, 3T). the startup
transformer (0TI, C12, C!)). the Xeroue HMdrostation. and the auxiliary
power system. Under noremal operating coaditions, the main gqtrator
supplied power through isolated phase but to the unit step-up
transfor-er and the unit auxiliary transformer with station auxiliary
power being supplied fro" the main generator through the unit auxiliary
transforser 11. Ouring startup. shutdown, and after shutdown station
auxiliary power was supplied froe the 230 kV system through the startup
transformers.

The 4.16 kV output of the unit auxiliary transformor or the start-up
transformer fed into two *aIn feeder busses (lBI and KIBZ). Each
reactor unit had three redundant [S 4160 V swilchgear but sections (1C1.
ITD. and 111). these three safety busses obtained power from either
MUBI or Rl82. All redundant safety loads were divided asong these three
redundant load groups, however, these three redundant busses were
interconnected and fed from the sow source. the load groups were
physically separated, but not electrically Independent. To clear a bus
or a supply breaker fault, requires the promopt operation of breakers in
all three safeguard bus secttlns.

7,5 Bus Transfer

following a unit trip. 4 fast rapid transfer schese was used to transfer
the power supply to the Wils from the unit austliary transformer to the
startup transformer.

I
............ if
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The team noted that there was no analysis nor test to verify that the
rapid transfer timing was correct, I.*. total transfer "ould be
copleted within about 10 cycles. and the dead time (timing between
opening of the 4 breaker and closing of the I breaker) was about 6
cycles. (See Appendix A. Finding 2) Ihe teao noted there was no design
)lefts nor verifications of the residual voltage on the bus, and the
phase angles between the outgoig and incoming voltages prior to the
transfer. There was no calculati oal support to demonttrate that the
transient torque and transient current Induced onto the safety motors
were within the design limits of the motors.

There Is a built in time delay of one second for the fast transfer. the
licensee could nat justify the delay time of oe second. nor was there
an analysis or test to sVlWort the selection of the delay. As a result.
the licensee could not verify that the residual voltage oa the safety
busses would fall within the acceptable voltage range. Below this
acceptable run.e, the motor speed would be too low to re-accelerate and
the motor air gap flux might copletely collapse. following the one
second delay transfer, the whole system would experience excessive
inrush current. Overcurrent protection might trip the startp supply.
If the residual volteae on the bus remained above the acceptable range.
and if the phase angle *etween the residual bus voltage and the
Incoming supply were large, then the resultant voltage following the
transfer could be too high. Thus, transient current and torque eight
exceed the design limit of the safety motors.

the team noted wthen the SZS kV - 230 kV auto-transformer was out of
service, there was no operating procedure to prevent the fast rapid
transfer on the startup transformer CT) of Unit 3. Since the auto-
transformer was out of service, there was no assurance that the phase
angle between the $25 kV and the 230 kV systems would be maintained
within the design limit. Ohfn the auto-transforeor was out of service,
the creditable tit betw"n these two U2S kV and 230 kV power systems was
at Jocass"e. fowever, this tie may eot be sufficient to verify that the
phase angle between the Incoming and outgoing source was acceptable.

In response to the team's concerns, the litcensee agreed to carry out the
detailed analyses to demonstrate the bus transfer scheme was acceptable.

2.6 230 tV System

2.6.1 (quipment Rating Ard Siting

The team noted all the Power Circuit Breakers (PCKi) in the 2)0 kV had
been recently replaced by Cogenei-Alsthoo SFG breakers. The teas
reviewed the rating of the PCB of 67.S UA and compared this rating with
the maximu 230 WV system requIraw~ts of 57 hA. the selection of this
P!s was adequate.
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The 230 kV switchyard employed a *on anda ha blf r akr scheme. and
was sub-divided into red and yellow butss. The yellow bus and all the
PCIs connecting to this bus were classified as saifety coMpouets. the
team found the eo"ipment rating and capabilities of the safety
coonenits were the same as the other nwn-safety compoonts of the Z30
kV switchyard.

The nominal ratig of the startup transforomr and the unit auxiliary
transformer was OIA each. an4 rated higher for higher temperature
rite. The team reviewed the loading roquir its under various
conditions, and foued these transformers were adeuately sized. The
maximu normal loading wat about 49 WOA per reactor unit. The teas did
not identify any siting problem.

The nominal rating of the two standby power supply transformers (CT-4
and I-S) was 20 RIA each, and their mazxio ratings at higher
temperature rise were even higher. The tea. revitwed the loading
r"qIrewttts under various conditions, and foun these transformers were
adequately sized under maxtimm steady-state condition of 20 NVA. The
team did not identify any sizing problem. However. drting starting of a
mnit LOCA loads, or starting of two unit shutdcv' loads, the transient
voltage dip could emceed M. the licensee agreed to prepare a
transieat voltage study on the 4 WV safety load groups Whn they are
supplied froe the Lee gas turbine or from Central subtattion. (See
pndlt A, fiP41ng Z)

Z.G.? Short Circuit And Voltag Study Calculation

There were three short circuit and voltage studies, i.e. O$C-ZOS9 for
Unit 1, OSC-2040 for Unit Z. and OS(-0G4I for Unit 3. The teat reviewed
OSC-Z0$9. revision 1. The other two studies were under revision amd
wore not available for the teas to review. the teas believed the
rsults of these three studies should be similar, but night not be
Identical. The team note" the follewing deficiencies in te study:

The bomeritary current on the 4.16 kV supply breakers under the
worst scenario would be 83 kA uhich eseded the circuit breaker
rating of 80 kA. However. tMe team noted that some of the
breakers had been successfully testod by the maufacturer up to 13ihA.

There mas only one Inpvt (ilt for both the short circuit and
voltage dip calculation. This file contained 4ata betwm the
wininu, and matimus values eapected, consequently t1 result was
neither bounding for the short circuit study nor for the voltage
dip study.

0 The computer program might not adteately formulate the
trafiforner tap posltiao. 4or tt* pre-fault voltage on the but.

a-



Won deterirmini the total load% on transformrs the Study used,
71SC cable tooorature. and constant motor efficiency a01 power
factor at full lod. ITh% the study would tadicato a less than
fell lo4a condition.

Only O€e 230 iV system lweda.'po was used In both studios.

T4 teas concluded that the result sIglt not be boveding for oether
study. but they were aOCeptablo 4"e to the fact that the eM results
000id only be off 7-$S. TI team 404 nft identify 4ny operational
problems. lo response to tt.# teaos questioxs. the lilcenst areed to
rtvise the study accordtnfly in tlis neat revislon.

S613 Protect 4n av Coordination

thre were four different reolang systems il the 130 IV switchyard:
namely. Ius Protective Relayrq Systrin. (sternal Grid Trfoblo Protetlon
#el04104 Slst". preiker failure Protective Relaying System. And Line
Frotetive PWlayluq System. t" teas did tot review the last system.
tince It was Act a safety system.

Tho teas Acted that each 730 4Y biraker was provided with two completely
relvid&Mt schomes of protc~tive rela1ig a4M trip coils. One %ethoe
consisted of rlectroechancal relays. a the other sChome Consisted
of solid %tate rolays. The switc•:1ard was d4s.51w. is a breaker and
half sch",. and the protection sce was desly"e Iin accordance with
9enral tle4 try practice. The t*A* did Aot identify ay safety

fwerq were two busets in the 130 IY stitchyard. the red 0ne was
classified at o*ns4fety and the jellow bus was classified as CA
C tnton I Tto team dtd not find any differeice In the control logic
r"r in hardiare toepo.*ts in these two buses a" their associated

t7 4.4ý t a Itntf

the ef ,e4 there wtte lightnit4 arresters at the end of each 230 WY
tri s lw, Ie aM At the t1erminals of the transforsers. The team
rev - It* surge protectio stuales to ascerttin that th surg
arettes's w*04 proporl•f safolaard tOo PuAe4 voltage a the high
"It*,)* s$sts. TMo tlea foyna the results of these Studies AM the
appltcation 6f t1h lfghtenn arrest*ers "ore a4fUa4te.

.7.1 Prate1tion ai CcordfrlWn

the te4a revtrwed the protective $as and the protective settligs for
the A.16 6V safetl bqs protect tot &r4 motor Protection, And fouw they
$wito, a1*Tat*. The team re#01~ the Nigh Pressure Inject ion l
j#.o)j aftor opercvrent irotftito) (Ibeause It hAd the longest startll

i
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time) while the pump was powered by either the nomal t30 kV source or
from the standby transformers. lh. teal founid the starting time was
longer than the rotor safe heating time originally supplied by the motor
manufacturer. However, the manufacturer, Westinghouse. subsequently
provided a longer rotor safe heating time curve for this WPP. the team
considered the starting time of this motor when being supplied from
Central 100 kY system and determied it to be marginal, but acceptable.
Howeer. should the voltage dip lower than presently kno•w wh bein1
supplied from Central substation or free Lee TCG. then the motor stall
and overcurrent protection may then need to be reviewd accordingly.

The teo& reviewed the protection and coordination between the feeder
breakers to the safety busses arnd the supply breakers from the wilt
auatllary transformer, startup transformer, standby transformer C(-4.
and standby transfurmor CT-5 respectively, and found they were adequate.

?.I.? Motor and Cable Slaig

the team reviewe4 the safety rotor speei torque curves and compared them
with the P€wp speed torque curve and found the ma.imum motor torque was
generally I0M or more hlthtr than the reoired pump torque, the team
did not identify any motor starting problem even Oten the 4.16 kV system
voltage Sonentartly dipped to B15 of Its nominal voltage.

The team notri that throug#out the 4.16 kV .ystem armor cables were
used. ant somw of the power cable shields were qroua'fd in more than one
locatic,. The licensee generally deratf d the cable aaeacity by JOs.
the team reviewed a few savples of cable aupacity, voltage drop at
starting and at steady-state rutning and found the siting of cables to
bt adequate.

T.e team *as c onrcored about cable si$e 02 that was used for most of tIe
safely motors. If a ground fault occurred near the feeding end of the
*i cable, tOv syste short circuit current could emceed 45 kA. Ihe
temperature rise itn the 9? sitr cable would well euceed 2SOC limit. lhe
team requested the licensee to verify that such & fault at the 2 site
cable woul4 not cause a generated fire or source of propagation to Its
a4Jacent cables. which might belonq to another safety load group. At
the end of the tnsipettton. the Itense provided a copy of the fault
test report, which was done fc, the KcCQlre Iuclear Station. The teo&
revoired this report ar4 deterairel that the cables site was adequate.

Z17 ) Control (Irtjits ar4 ("trol tables

In reviewifn the control logic tirtuots, the lose noted a nwmber of
relays, tnlicators, and relays contacts were grouped Into one circuit.
and most of the Iog1c circuit also Inluded the closing coil a&d Channel
I trip coil. The total control cable length I" the circuit ould be
very long, a" a pair of 10 or 30 Aap (A) fuies or breakers were usually
use I to protfct the control circuit, for those circuits rot*ed to the
Z30 ky switchyard, the control cable length could be as l"n as 3070
feet on#e way. If a cable fault occurred near the tnd of the cable, the
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cable resistance would be so hi h that the short circuit current would
not be high etough to blow the lose or trip the circuit breaker. Such
an undetected fault would not be known until the nearby relay vas
rewuired to function. By that ti.e, the relay might not functioM, due
to lack of voltage across the coil.

No study had been con4ucted to review control cable length and the size
of the fuses being used to protect such circuits. (See Appendia A.
finding 2)

1.0 Autmattc Switching Between Alternate Power Sources

1.0.1 tmer'gency Power Switching Logic

the Emergency Poftr Switching Logic ((PSL) system provides for automatic
switching between the startup and standby pooer sources. [PSI directly
controls the t, S. SK, and S breakers (refer to Figure 1). (PSI, also
Initiates load shedding of non-essential loads according to design
requireeents. It Is a safety-related systoo courisi n 14 Induction
disk voltage relays. 88 ele•troechanical autiliary relays and 6 static
timers on each reactor unit. Ihe relays are Sounlted in dedtcated
cabinets, and are arranged In two chanels. Three key relays in the
systte are the load sWi, standby breaker closure and retransfer to
startup relays.

The 041n Feeder Buts Ploatorlng Panels (FRW), provide inputs to (PSt to
initiate switching &ad load shedding In response to loss-of-power (bit
not IS actuation scenarios). OI1P also provides an output to
autoeatically start the Powte Units. tach of the two •ain feeder
butsses had an assoclate• monitoring panel; therefore, the IqFSliPs are
essentially rte4un.dant.

lTe scope of the Inspection %as to review t e4•es#,0m testing and
operational performance history of the [PSL and WAMP systems. Sased on
Inspection activities, the team arrived at the following conclusions:

The JPSL and WIW will provide proper response (it. outputs) for
all possible combinations. of initial coanitions and Initiating
events.

The MPSt aid WIPP are designte to m#et the Single failure
criterion.

A review of the corrective maintenance history and problem reports
covering the two years prior to the Inspection led to thIe
coc-lusioa that the relays in the [PSt and WIo were not
esperIencinq any failures drting testing Or operations.

The licensee provided proper documentation Inditcatirl that the
(PSL panels and devicet wre quallfie for safety-related
applications.

I
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The IS Sorvotllanc* test V",c@VVi 404 Other tests PVOC*V1
which cover the (IFSL and WOW wre ad eate to help emisur that
these systems are ealstalned ciletetly Operable.

Throuk wal|do4s performed n UiIt 1. the team veorified the
pr"er coatfiguratIom of switches an tndicattap l&s in the IM
*hIM WWP systems.

The iSs. VISA" a4 OW art consistent fith the "as-heiltcol igu~ra t to".

Noral engimeering Copsiderattis. such at voltage rattf 04a
contact makelbreak ratiogs, had been a• l.4 ts tbC5e system by
te lictatene.

A review of tadsstry oVratlvw eapierimer data. SUKh aS M
Inforat-iot Notices aW Lallotias. did reveal a prtblem with oew
type relay vied It the PSI. TWO 4AStat 7C Series relays .
rot rettomnd for use In safety-rtlatet sstMs " to the +e.
of waltity control "plied it the manufacture of those re'lar. "
0asifacturer recomnds tt! [7000 series for SAfety-related
aVlIcattons. The team cetf1rd that thm IcJnse, was to the
treesS of replalntq al1 A4astat 7000 st4its, reltys usd In
safety-,-wlated "tVlcatlOos with am suitable reIays. to the
(PSI system, the two Agastat no rlays being otslitye we"
actual y performinq a no-crttit futJon.

The tete's overall conustem with resi#ect to the PI. 0s that the

.8.2 Main feodfr N1, Wmitr•ntrg Par*)

The team revitwed the MAin teeder Uis "Itoribg Panel (WOO) design
and testing. %o destgn ncerm were iw t4tfotied its this rtview.

Wer4t, te teat v'4ted that the WWO "as designated as v0-saftty
related. T" licatsee stated lot their design basis docrentattm for
the 4 lV electrical system that the lhiP Is e4li ttd oon-safety
related t•eise (I) duriq a ta00P onily Ct ther is fo establishe tin
period necessary for autonatli power reiteratoin, therefor imneal
Wperator actions wftgd be arpoprilate. ant (1) during a i1,0 sci are i

twe IPSMP lotic imuts to the tOP Units tot uri•!l a MCA the IPSI
Itlic would aatomatically restore pwr to 1*fI aod MI52.

The to** was concerne with this destg•atio becauste utder certain
hypothesite* conditioat (i.e. faglrme Of a start-up tramforwr with a
reactor trip) the fWW logic is "ir*4 to amtutmattically rstore per
to the 6ai0 feedr busseS I%*e desiatitMn of logic as 0M'safetY
related which restores pover by starting &P4 iwitchiel ever'pncy somtt
auton4aticatly to safety elat*ed loaj is unte to the Oesee evytty
power sl~te. This Itle is Ideatitfid for further %t rvteew. Ws
'411 be i&entlfr0* as Irl g)-O2l4
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I, dicusstons with the licensee regarding the desigmatiom of the W
as Nm-safety related, the licensee stated that the KIM Is essentially
sae7ty quality grade. The cables are separated, the relays and
poential transforiers are the sam type as used it %afety related
.egplications. And the logic consists of redundant chamoels.

1.9 Safety Classifi'atien of Electrical [quipment

2.9.1 Oconee

The team reviewed the mane It which electrical coponents were
designated as safety related for Oconee aW whether those
designation methods had bern properly 1aplied. The licensee
utilized the Quality Standards =amual (QSN) to define the safety
related comnests as required through the licensee's Quality
Asssramce Topical Report and associated 1plementat on procedures.
It* manual consisted of a combination of teat and a table to
Identify safety related coonents to which quality assurance
standards would apply. If the QSN did not classif the equipment
as safety related then the requirements of 10 CR fO. Appendixi
did not apply.

The QSM only designated large pieces of equipment. The one li)e
electrical prints lacked a safety related boundary. The team
rq"sted the lead electric¢l enginr to draw the boundary.
Through interviews the team ascertained verbal classification of
the safetylnon-safety boundary. Verbal classification by the
cogni•ant engineer was not unco and when in doubt a
conservative decision was the nuiding principle. After a nmber
of attempts, discussions, and licensing department involvement the
boundary was ascertained.

The licensee guideline for establishing the safety/mw-safety
boundary was whether the electrical circuit supplied a mechanical
safety related lead. This philosophy vas consistent with the
VA's safety related eqipment table. However. this philosophy
was inconsistent with the topical report as to what was safety
related i.O.. quality assurance requirements applied). The
licensee s phlosopy eacluded circuit breakers which supplied
non-safety related loads but had safety related functions. this
is significant because almost all the electrical busses providing
safety related loads have nom-safety related loas powered from
the saw bus. A number of circuit breakers at al) voltage levels
fall lot* this category including:

0 There were 4.16 iV breakers classified as oon-safety related
load feedcr breakers installed in seisoically mounted
switchgear that separate solesic and on-seismic circuits.
In an earthq4ute the now-seismic load could ground fault
reqlurJwi M feeder breaker to open protecting the safety
related , tion of the switchgar.
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0 Numerous circuit breakers on 6.9 kv (TA and 1is and 4.16 kY
(IC. TD, TI) basses must load shed In COOnJuctlon twith An
engineered safeguards signal to keep from overloading the
onsite emergency pwtr unit.

the team reviewed the past maintenance work requests for circuit
breakers In these categories at the 4.16 and 6.9 kV levels. It
was determined that the breakers wore not designated as safety
related due to error in the licensee's philosophy as implemented
through the VA.

10 (fR SO, Appendia S. Criterion It. states in part *The applicant
shall Identify the structures, systems and comonents to be
covertd by the quality assurance program.* Mhe Introduction to
Appendix S and the licensee's topical report through reference to
ANSI 4S.1.31 define those structures, systems and components to
which quality assurance requirements apply as those mcessary to
mitigate the consequences of an accident. In the licensee's
topical rport the applicability of quality assurance requirements
for structures, systems and cooponents was identical to safety
related classification. Therefore, failure to properly classify
these breakers as safety related and not applying the comnaurate
quality assurance requirements is identified as (VIO Z69. 210.
ZS?/93-0-01)

Also, a discrepancy between the Quality Standards Mlanual and
OSS-0O54.00-00-3000, 'Design Basis Specification for the 230 kV
Switchyard and [rerency Power Overead Power Path Structures,'O
associated with the safety classification of the 230 kV power
circuit breakers was identified. In one document it identified
the breakers as QA Coadition-I and In the as non A Condltion-I.
The licensee uses the term QA Condition-I when referring to
nuclear safety related.

Cable omltmeents

lhe licensee also identified additional requirements for the
safety classification of electrical cables. Specifically, UFSAR
section 8.3.1.3, 'Physical Identification of Safety-Related
Equipment,' stated a color coding scheme would apply to safety
related cables and WfSAR section 8.3.1.4.6,, MCable Separation."
stated mutually redundant safety related cables would be run In
separate trays.

In a saVpling of cables the team observed failures of the Ilconsee
to properly implement these UISAR comiltafnts. lhese failures
were;

o Color coding the normal and emergecy power cables for
transformor U1-4 as non-tafety related and running part of
one of the cables In a noo-safety cable tray.
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Rumiag power cables ZtP-19 and ZtP-ZO in the saw tray even
though they provide mutually redundant emrgency cor
cooling recirculation sump Isolation valves for Unit 2. the
smw condition did not exist for the other two wuits.

failure to properly color code the two safety related cables is
identifled as an elavle of {O[Y sO-210i9-OZ-OZ), failure to rum
the two sump isolation valve power cables In separate trays Is
Identified as another example of (D(V 5O.Z1O 193.0?2-Z)."

the safety significance Of running the two cables in the saOe tray
was mitigated by a unique design feature at Ocone of installing
cables in armored jackets.

Also, the cables fetdlig soee switchyard co ,--ets from the 4160
volt safety related sWItchqear il and 2I1 were identifited a nom-
safety relate4 and are loadshei un4er actidnt conditions. the
switchlard feder breakers sup'ply power to the switchyard battery
chargers. lethntcal SpclIfications require that the battery
charqers be operable for the %witchyard batteries to be considered
operable, the licensee did not consider operable chargers a
requirement following a lost of ofsitt power event. The basis
for this position Is that wanual action in the switchyard could be
taken to operate switchyard breakers if the itwitchyard batteries
were unavailable due to depletion following the Initial switchyard
isolation signal, the licensee stated that ttle b•ttery chargers
theeselvet were considered safety related, however, the cables to
the battery chargers were r.ot safety related, the team questioned
the licensee's position on load sheding the switchyard battery
charg..rs and designating the feeder cables as non-safety related.
this ites is identified for further W( review. this will be
idcttvtifi4 at 11 9)-02-04.

Other Documents. Peflectlrw Safety Classification

To ease In the preparation of work requests for maintenance the
licenice ha4 tgun a conputerived data base which included a field
for safety classification. The teae reviewed select entries and
rotte the safety Classificatotn was not Present In most instances.
0owever. 120 VAE parnelboard IMViA was designated won.safety
related which contradlcted the Nality 5taedHrds Manual safety
related designatlIt. ThrougIh interviews the teas ascertaine4 that
tnimall e#%treertpq vertew tontrol existed In com•leting the data
entry foru used as input to the ctputt•ir4e data bate.
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2.9.2 Keowee

The licensee stated the Ocowee safety, slsalc/now-safety, 00-
seismic boundary philosophy applied at KMove. Hawver, the
licensee Indicated that 4de to the conservative atture of wcviL
request classification at ICowee, Interface circit breaters wre
probably designted safety related. The team contfrmed this
through a sampling of past york requests with so Irmpeo
designations Identified. A review of the Quality Staadards ansal
did identify an Improper classification of the Keowee air circuit
breaker air system as eaclusively non-safetn related. Howver.
the system frm the air circuit breaker, accumulator and
associated check valve were safety related.

Smairy

1. The licensee's QSM was not always accurate or detailed enough in
specifying the safety relate boundary. this caused or
contributed to: adWitional burden on engineering perso tel to
proptrly classify cospowtuts for maintenance and modification.
inconsistencies in design docufeats as to the safety
classification of equip S~t, and the geeration of a coonent
level "Q" list for work planners ,ithout the comenssarate controls
and conslstenoy indicated in the QMI.

The safety significance of these ImAdequacies have bees minimized
dae to the conservative decision making process utilized by the
licensee in safety related desIgnations %fen a clear distictKion
was not possible,.

7. The licensee's Interpretation *# safety related as It applies to
electrical co¢mpo ts which are part of the electrical load
circuit for a non-safety related device performlog a safety
related function was inconsistent with the requirements of the
Quallty Assurance Topical Report and associated regulatory
requiremnts. lherefore, certain aspects of the quality assurance
program such as quality control Inspections. level of quality
control involvemwnt in receipt Inspection activities and level of
documentation ere Raut applied to select 6.9 kv and 4.1 kV
circuit breatkers.

IT" safety con"It~w.4es of this Inadequacy were minimized since:

0 The saw maintenance workers perform the tasks irrespective
of the safety classification and past teas observations did
"ot note a differenc, in worker attitude due to safety
classification.

the sowe maintenance proedre was used irrespective of the
safety classification for all 0e circuit breakers.
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1' le salo pertodic testing program had been applied to the
4.16 kV breakers irrespective of safety classification.

The sawe purchase order technical operatlon#l reqatreaists
were app) ted to replacootnt parts.

Tho•o the liccnset considered these saw type breakers at
the 600 VAC Iriol a.-4 voltage levels below as non-safety
related from a licrostrl perspe'.tive, all work on these
treakers was designated safety related.

i*ewqtr. tho potential to install a substandard compewnt,
accoeplish a *aIntenance activity Isproperly or not perform a
A4ecesiary Part 21 evaluaticn was heightened by these inadeqacies.

Z70 lFuse €(,atrol av4 Setpott Control Prograas

lt4 l icensto had a good fuse control pr"gram. Detailed selection
criteria was established. Coaftguaration control was being verified
thvroqh walkiowns of all safety-related cabinetS. these walkdwns were
cailett- for Ocoate Unit 1. and a minimal tevto r of discrepancies were

fcr4j. The teas carefully eualugte.1 the discrepwItes. and agreed that
trey did not Indicate A futee control prible. Irtpections for Units 2
And 3 will toe prforsed In the rear future. So.a Inspections had also
ween 4 are at the Xeoooe plant. C(IA** H fuo.es were failiebg at asi
fncreasing rate. th4rrfore, tf. Ifcerste was replacirq all Class H fuses
with *ore sk•trm lrprooel tve$.

Ivar control was eraoeati At ftesoo ýy Inspecttlof of copartments in the
125 YX Otstribution Center IDA. Ih" fuse slies were documented on [JM.
3]6-18. the Y*Otee futP siels hal t&*n inspectt4 to the drajjns In
191? dri only An,1r dosyrepanies ri-jiribg no physical changes wore
fon. Peplatwt fuses wore qooervee 1>. Maintenance Directive 4.4.12.

Pe(ently. all relal setp3nts. far the Oconte plant. 1eowe plant. and
twitct•hard had beer. rttewd. the basis for each setpoint was well
4ccusietel. fth teas rafvl-aly selected soft relays and compared the
entorlerIt dociufwts to tt-a calibration proceduie and the actual relay
ietpoint. 142 discrepancies were identified in this effort.

the litensee had an accetptble program for the control of Instrument
ietpolnts. shtP as pressure switch, level switch etc. for the Oconee
plant the Inslrustett sptpolat data was in the Alarm And Setpotnt List*.
Setpoiets assci:ated with package typa e rjipent, such as the diesel
9lnerator. were held Or. &uneats for that eVJipWt. With regard to
the K(evw plant, saly setioints were delineat#d in the design basis
do•weent. To better ccetrol irstruiwnt setpoint% at the oee plant.
tMe licensee.i !, was to Incaror te All the evtpoints at Ktowe In
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the 'Alam and SetPoint List'. the tea, revlewed the appropriate PFIR
for the past 18 months to determine whether or not tIere had been any
problems associated with the setpoints, is. Incorrect setpoints. this
review d;d not Identify any problems with-the settpoint control program.

3.0 K[OKE HIDRO UIlTS

3.1 Conclusions

the team COnCluded that deficiencies eXist Involvitq the supporting
analyses and testirng of the Keowet hydro units and the Associated
emerqewcy power paths. Although the licensee has recoguited many of the
problems and some corrective actions have been initiated, the team noted
the lack of an overall anaalement plan to coordinate the efforts. In
sto areas, the corrective actions have hot been as thorough or timely
as Popected. he tea', concluWld that the effectiveness of the overall
KevwIo upgrade program could be tlproved by prioritizling efforts
coaansuratio with safety significance and noro aggressive resolution of
Ident if led problems.

In several areas, the calculations/anallses were not sufficiently
covprehensive and specific values were not referenced to bound the
design criteria. In these saoe areas, the tests did not bound the
design, and mdifications had been implemented Without sufficiently
establishing the design bases. the team concluded that &Mitional
calculatlnslanalysis arid design reviews are necessary to assure that
the Keowee Wtts will provide eaergncy power to the Ocwwe units under
all design basis conditions. Potential effects on Oconee safety loads
due to probless (overooltage. over or under frequency) on a K~e unit
should be more fully exawIned.

lOw. team Identified that several coeponents Inv,olved In the operation of
the Keowee units during w"wrerscy start conditions were not adequately
tested. Soooe deficlencie were also noted regarding setpoint control.
c€omponent designation (safety related), and other important Keec
docment at I on.

the team conclmed that the licensee should ensure that the resp.nse of
the iefmoo governor systeat to postulated conditlons or potential
failures be fully urderstood. Alle the team noted that the Keowe
staff was highly professional, the ongoing efforts to increas, the
krowlo4;P of the Ocowe and Keowe operators to the operations of Keowee
should continue. Reltance on the "on call" Keowee technician to deal
with abnormal conditions or equtipwet malfunctions should continue to
docreas#.

Pevtiw of recent tiPs and other operational esperience Information
Indicated that lonjtere efforts to improve/upgrade s$* of the aging
(Coopooonts at teowee Are re(essary and should be continued.


